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This invention relates to the evacuation of vacuum 
and gas ?lled envelopes particularly, but not exclusively, 
for use as the envelopes of electric discharge tubes, to 
enclosed transistors, enclosed mechanical and electrical 
devices, and containers in general. 

Hitherto it has been usual to evacuate such envelopes 
or containers ?rstly by means of a mechanical pump the 
mechanism of which runs in oil and which is capable of 
reducing the pressure to no lower than (typically) 10-3 
to 10—4 mm. Hg and, secondly, to reduce the pressure still 
further by means of an oil or mercury diffusion pump 
down to, at very best, about 10-7 mm. Hg. Still further 
lowering of the pressure, if needed, has to be obtained 
by the use of getters and/ or by means of an ion pump, 
or by gas clean-up during a protracted ageing schedule 
of the device if it is an electric discharge tube. This 
process is complicated and the equipment is elaborate and 
costly. In addition to these disadvantages, the parts or 
elements inside the envelope tend to be contaminated 
by oil and other waste products from the mechanical 
pump and by oil or mercury from the diffusion pump. 
Oil contamination tends to inhibit the action of getters 
and ion pumps. Oil or mercury contamination can only 
be reduced by relatively complicated ancillary devices 
such as refrigerated traps and battles. Even if traps and 
baffles are used, oil contamination in many cases is su?i 
cient to affect adversely the operation of the device as a 
whole, particularly when it is necessary to attain very low 
pressures. An object of my invention is to ?nd means 
of evacuating envelopes to low pressures without these 
disad’vagtages. 
{According to the present invention, an adsorbent sub 

stance in an appendix which is connected to and com 
municates with the interior of the envelope is heated in 
the presence of a ?ow of a carrier gas through an ori?ce 
in the envelope or the appendix, and the envelope and the 
appendix while still hot are ?lled with a gas, after which 
the ori?ce is sealed to close the space within the envelope 
and appendix, the appendix is cooled to cause the adsorb 
ent substance to adsorb gas and thereby to reduce the 
pressure in the envelope, and the connection between 
the appendix and the envelope is sealed off so as to detach 
the appendix from the envelope. The gas used to ?ll 
the envelope before the ori?ce is sealed, which may be 
carbon dioxide, may also be used as the carrier gas which 
?ows through the envelope during heating stage. The 
adsorbent substance in the appendix may be activated 
charcoal. If desired, getters can be used to achieve 
further reduction of the pressure in the envelope. 
The appendix containing the adsorbent material may be 

cooled portion by portion, so that the different portions 
of the adsorbent material are effective at different times 
to reduce the pressure in the envelope. This is par 
ticularly advantageous when electrodes within the en 
velope are being successively de-gassed. 

In order that the invention may be understood, several 
embodiments thereof will now be described with refer 
ence to the accompanying drawings, in which: 
FIGURES 1A, 1B, 1C and 1D illustrate successive 

stages in the exhaust of a glass vacuum envelope by a 
method embodying the present invention; 
FIGURE 2 shows diagrammatically apparatus for 
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progressively cooling different portions of the appendix; 
and ' 

FTGURES 3, 4 and 5 illustrate modi?cations of the 
appendix shown in FIGURES 1A and 1B. 
FTGURE 1A shows the initial stage of the exhaust 

of a vacuum envelope it} which is inside an oven 11. 
Attached to one end of the vacuum envelope is a vacuum 
gauge 12 which is of the general type described by 
Penning in U.S. Patent No. 2,197,079 dated April 16, 
1940 and in British Patent No. 474,845. Inside the 
vacuum envelope are electrodes 13 and getters 14 and 
1d. These getters are respectively a barium-aluminum 
getter l4 and a titanium getter 15. The reasons for the 
use of these gettering materials are discussed in my co 
pending patent application No. 27,445 ?led May 6, 1960. 
An appendix to is attached to the other end of the 
vacuum envelope by means of a glass tubulation 17 and 
inside the appendix 16 is a quantity 1% of activated char 
coal, or other adsorbent material. Suitable activated 
charcoal is that supplied by Barnebey-Cheney Co. of 
Columbus 19, Ohio, under the trade description type 
lC-l (6—14 mesh). The amount of activated charcoal 
required is related to the total volume of the tube, gauge 
and appendix. Typically, for a total volume of 300 cc., 
the volume of activated charcoal used can be about 150 
cc., namely about half the total volume, but this ratio 
is not critical. Open-ended glass tubes 19 and 20 com 
municate with the interior of the gauge 12 and the 
appendix 16 respectively. _ 

During the ?rst stage of the exhaust (FIGURE 1A), 
the vacuum envelope, the appendix and the gauge are 
baked in the oven 11 at about 350° C. for approximately 
one hour. The glass tubes 19 and 20 are left open to 
the atmosphere. Air flows through the assembly by 
convection and carries off water vapour and other con 
taminants from the charcoal and the glass walls. 

After baking at 350° C. for typically one hour, and 
while the tube, its gauge and the charcoal in the appendix 
are still at this temperature, carbon dioxide gas is in 
jected for about two minutes into the system through 
the ori?ce it) until the appendix, tube and gauge are 
full of this gas. Ori?ces 1? and 2d are then sealed off 
in that order while the temperature is maintained. The 
carbon dioxide gas may be supplied from a pressure 
cylinder shown diagrammatically at 21. 

Alternatively, instead of leaving the ori?ces 19 and 
2% open to the atmosphere, gas may be fed through 
them and through the tube during the period of baking. 
This gas may be carbon dioxide and in that case it is 
unnecessary to introduce further carbon dioxide gas 
just prior to sealing up the ori?ces A and B. 
FIGURE 13 shows the next stage of the exhaust. The 

appendix l6 and activated charcoal 18 are immersed in 
a refrigerant 22 which may be solid carbon dioxide con 
tained in a flask 23. The pre-heated charcoal then ad 
sorbs the gas and the pressure in the tube falls to a mod 
er-ately low value. The appendix i6 is then sealed off 
at the \tubulation 17 and detached from the vacuum tube. 
The tube and gauge are illustrated in FIGURE 1C. A 
reduced gas pressure then exists inside the tube, for ex 
ample the pressure may lie between about l0“p and 10-4 
mm. Hg. This pressure will be suf?ciently low for the 
flash getters 14- and 15 and the Penning vacuum gauge 
12 to be operated. The pressure would not be low enough 
for the getters and gauge to work if air alone were present 
inside the envelope (i.e. had not been displaced by C02 
gas at the end of the baking period) unless far colder 
refrigerants than solid CO2 were used, such as liquid 
nitrogen or liquid helium. These refrigerants are dan 
gerous and costly. 
FIGURE 11) illustrates the ?nal stage of the exhaust. 
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The getters it? and 15 are ?ashed in succession, as de 
scribed and claimed in the above-mentioned co-pending 
a plication, to produce an evaporated layer 24 of barium 
and an evaporated layer 25 of titanium on the glass walls 
of the vacuum tube Ed, the barium aluminium getter being 
flashed ?rst and the titanium getter second. The pressure 
in the vacuum envelope will then fall to a very low value, 
say 10*7 or 10-8 mm. Hg. This pressure may be meas 
ured by means of the Penning gauge 12 as shown in 
FZGURE 1D. The gauge consists of a plate cathode 26 
and a ring anode 27 which are immersed in the transverse 
?eld of a magnet 28. Potentials are applied to electrodes 

26 and 27 from a source 29 by means of the wires The vacuum gauge current is ampli?ed and measured by 

a meter 31, and is ehT ctively proportional to pressure. 
The Penning gauge may be operated continuously whilst 
the gettcrs 14 and 15 are ?ashed, and its pumping action 
will then assist substantially in reducing the pressure. 

It can be ensured that the adsorbent material, the in 
terior of the vacuum envelope, the electrodes, and the 
gases introduced during exhaust, are all clean and uncon 
taminated, and contamination by oil or mercury from 
mechanical or diffusion pumps is absent. Largely because 
of this freedom from contamination, I have found that 
extremely low pressures can be readily obtained and 
maintained. 

In some cases, however, consicerable contamination 
may be present due, for example, to unavoidably inade 
quate cleaning and to the evolution of dirty materials 
and gas from structures inside the vacuum envelope. 1 
have found that the sequential ?ashing of the getters M 
and 15, and the pumping action of the Penning gauge, 
will enable quite low pressures (typically 10‘’7 to 10-8 
mm. Hg) to be obtained despite considerable contamina 
tion. In contaminated tubes, the pressure may rise some 
what when the tube is not in use, but will fall rapidly 
when the Penning gauge is switched on, in the manner 
illustrated in FIGURE lD. 

Electrodes or other devices within the vacuum envelope 
may be processed while the appendix containing the ad 
sorbent material is immersed in the refrigerant and before 
it is detached from the envelope. However, although gas 
will be initially adsorbed by the charcoal in the appendix 
when it is refrigerated, after refrigeration the charcoal or 
other adsorbent will no longer adsorb gas very effectively, 
and gas subsequently produced from the electrodes and 
internal parts of the envelope or from other sources will 
not be adequately ‘adsorbed. Therefore, when gas is to 
be adsorbed from successively degassed parts, I provide 
means successively to refrigerate different portions of 
the adsorbent during the process of exhaust so that they 
become operative one after the other. FIGURE 2 shows 
a method of gradually immersing an appendix 16 con 
taining activated charcoal 13 in a refrigerant 22 by means 
of a servo-mechanism 32. This servo-mechanism is in 
turn operated in accordance with the gas pressure ob 
served by means or" the vacuum gauge 12 and amplified 
in the ampli?er 33. Thus, for example, the envelope It) 
may contain an oxide coated cathode 34 which may be 
heated by current from a source 35. After the envelope 
has passed through the baking stage indicated in F1’? 
URE 1A, and has been sealed off from the atmosphere at 
the ori?ces £9‘ and 2b, the appendix and activated char 
coal may be partially immersed as shown in FIGURE 2. 
This will reduce the pressure in the envelope to a sub 
stantial extent. A heater current from the source may 
then be used to heat up the cathode so as to break 
down the carbonates and produce an emissive oxide coat 
ing in the usual manner. The gas produced during this 
operation is then adsorbed by immersing a further por 
tion of the adsorbent in the refrigerant. This second im 
mersion may be arranged to be effected automatically by 
means of the servo-mechanism 32 in response to the 
increased gas pressure produced by the vacuum gauge 12 
ampli?ed by the ampli?er 33. This process may also be 
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4 
performed with respect to gas driven out from gctters 
when they are heated to de-gas them before they are 
?ashed. In this way the envelope and internal electrodes 
or other devices may be successively rte-gassed and the 
gas adsorbed successively by the adsorbent as various 
parts are successively refrigerated. Alternatively,‘ of 
course, the successive refrigeration of different portions 
of the adsorbent material may be performed manually. 
The refrigerant may be of any convenient kind, such as, 

for example, liquid nitrogen, solid carbon dioxide in tri 
chlorethylene or in acetone, liquid helium. Instead of im 
mersing the appendix in a refrigerant, cooling coils with 
circulating cooling iluid may be arranged to be in contact 
with the adsorbent. Any other suitable ‘gas which can 
be frozen by the chosen refrigerant may be used instead 
of carbon dioxide during the baking period (FEGURE 
1A) but carbon dioxide has a relatively high freezing 
temperature and therefore does not require a very low 
temperature refrigerant which is costly and may be 
dangerous. _ 

To avoid cooling the adsorbent material as a whole in 
those cases where it is desired to cool it piecemeal, for 
example, in the manner of FIGURE 2, ba?ies 36 of low 
heat conductivity may be inserted between appropriate 
portions or" the adsorbent (FIGURE 3), or the different 
portions may be contained in separate compartments 
(FIGURE 4). In a further modi?cation, to enable the 
gases to be adsorbed to reach remote parts of the adsorb 
ent material, this material may be traversed by a pierced 
tube 37 (FIGURE 5). 

Automatic and repetitive exaust cycles can be arranged 
in accordance with the method described by successive 
automatic connection of hot and cold appendices to sue 
cessive envelopes by means of valves. 
One application ‘of my present invention is in the pro 

vision of containers for the storage of materials and de 
vices which are sensitive to contamination. Such con 
tainers may be exhausted, ‘and may afterwards he ?lled 
with gas at a predetermined pressure, and the ori?ces 
sealed off as described above. The interior of the en 
velope will provide contamination-free storage space. The 
envelope may conveniently be made of metal or glass. 
Automatic processes may be used for the ?lling and seal 
ing of these appendices. 

I claim: 
1. A method of evacuating an envelope to reduce the 

pressure therein to at least about 10—7 mm. Hg, compris 
ing the steps of heating an adsorbent substance in an 
appendix which is connected to said envelope for gas ?ow 
between the appendix and the interior of said envelope, 
?owing a carrier gas over the adsorbent substance while 
said substance is undergoing said heating, replacing the 
gas in said envelope and appendix with a second gas hav 
ing a condensation point greater than the condensation 
point of said carrier gas, cooling said adsorbent substance 
to cause it to adsorb gas from within said envelope and 
thereafter sealing the envelope against gas ?ow. 

2. A method of evacuating an envelope without use 
of mechanical pumping devices to produce a vacuum 
therein of the order of 10*"1 mm. Hg which comprises 
providing an appendix in communication with said en 
velope for gas ?ow between the appendix and the interior 
of said envelope, providing an adsorbent substance in 
said appendix, heating said envelope, heating said ad 
sorbent substance, allowing gas to pass through said heat 
ed envelope by convection, allowing gas to pass over said 
heated adsorbent substance by convection, replacing the 
gas in said envelope and said appendix after said gas 
passage which a second gas which has a higher condensa 
tion point than said convection passed gas, cooling said 
adsorbent substance, cooling said envelope, sealing the 
envelope ‘against gas ?ow, providing separate ?rst and 
second ?ash getters of different materials in communica 
tion with the interior of said envelope, ?ashing the ?rst 
getter after reduction of pressure within the envelope by 
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cooling of said adsorbent substance and ?ashing the sec 
ond getter after an interval of time suf?cient to allow 
‘a substantial reduction in pressure within the envelope 
created by the ?ashing of said ?rst getter. 

3. A method of evacuating an envelope wtihout use 
of mechanical pumping devices to produce a vacuum 
therein of the order of 10"7 mm. Hg, which comprises 
providing an appendix in communication with said en 
velope for gas ?ow between the appendix and the interior 
of said envelope, providing gas adsorbing carbon in said 
appendix, heating said envelope to a temperature of the 
order of 350° F. for about yone hour, heating said ap 
pendix and contained carbon to a temperature of the 
order of 350° ‘F. for about one hour, allowing air to pass 
through said heated appendix and said heated envelope 
by convection to remove water vapour formed therein by 
said heating, replacing the air in said heated appendix and 
said heated envelope with carbon dioxide, cooling said 
adsorbent carbon to cause it to adsorb gas from within 
said envelope, sealing the envelope against gas ?ow to or 
from its interior, providing separate barium and titanium 
?ash getters within said envelope, ?ashing the barium 
getter after said sealing of the envelope and then ?ash 
ing the titanium getter after an interval of time su?icient 
to allow a substantial reduction in pressure within the 
envelope created by the ?ashing of said barium getter. 

4. A lmethod of evacuating an envelope comprising: 
A. heating an adsorbent substance in an ‘appendix 
which is connected to and communicated with the 
interior of the envelope in the presence of a ?ow of 
a carrier gas through an ori?ce which is in ?uid com 
munication with the interior of the envelope, 

B. ?lling the envelope and the appendix while still 
hot vw'th a gas, then 

C. sealing said ori?ce to close the space within the 
envelope and appendix, 

D. cooling the appendix to cause said adsorbent sub 
stance to absorb gas and thereby to reduce the pres 
sure in the envelope, 

E. sealing 011' the connection between the appendix 
land the envelope so as to detach the appendix from 
the envelope, 

F. disposing ?rst and second ?ash getters of different 
materials in communication with the interior of the 
envelope to be evacuated, 

G. ?ashing the ?rst getter after the reduction of pres 
sure within the ‘envelope by the coolingof the ap 
penldix to a value at which ?ash getters can be used, 
an 

H. ?ashing the second getter after ‘an interval of time 
su?icient to allow a substantial reduction in the rate 
of fall of pressure within the envelope following the 
?ashing of the ?rst getter, the ?rst getter being of 
a material which is less inhibited than the material 
of the second getter by the presence of gases remain 
ing after the sealing of said connection between the 
appendix and the envelope, and the second getter 
being of a material capable of further reducing the 
pressure after the ?ashing of the ?rst getter. 

_5. A method of evacuating an envelope which com 
prises: 

A. providing an appendix connected to and communi 
cating with the interior of the envelope, 

B. providing two ori?ces in the envelope and appendix 
combination forming a pathway for ?uid to ?ow 
from without the combination into one of the ori?ces, 
through the interior of the envelope and appendix 
and out the second ori?ce, 

C. heating an adsorbent substance in said appendix, 
D. ?owing air by connection through said combination 

pathway, 
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E. ?lling said combination with carbon dioxide while 

said adsorbent is still in heated condition, then 
F. sealing said ori?ces to close the space within the en 

tvelope and appendix, 
G. cooling the appendix to cause the adsorbent sub 

stance to absorb gas and thereby reduce the pressure 
in the envelope, and 

H. sealing oif the connection between the appendix and 
the envelope so as to detach the appendix from the 
envelope. 

6. A method as claimed in claim 5 in which, after said 
sealing off step H, the pressure within the envelope is still 
further ‘reduced by the ?ashing of at least one ?ash 
getter. 

7. A method as claimed in claim 5 in which at least 
portions of the interior of the envelope are heated during 
the cooling step G and gases evolved thereby are re‘ 
moved by the cooled adsorbent material. 

8. A method as claimed in claim 5 in which said ad 
sorbent is subjected to the action of a refrigerant during 
said cooling step G. 

9. A method as claimed in claim 8 in which solid 
carbon dioxide is used as the refrigerant. 

10. A method as claimed in claim 5 in which progres 
sive cooling of said adsorbent in step G is automatically 
controlled in response to the level of gas pressure within 
said envelope. 

11. A method of evacuating an envelope comprising the 
ste s: 

2. heating an absorbent substance in an appendix 
which is connected to and communicative with the 
interior of said envelope for gas ?ow between said 
appendix and the interior of said envelope; 

B. ?owing a carrier gas through an ori?ce which is in 
?uid communication with the interior of said enve 
lope over the absorbent substance while said sub‘ 
stance is undergoing heating; _ 

C. ?lling the envelope and appendix while still hot with 
a gas having a condensation point greater than the 
condensation point of air; _ 

D. sealing said ori?ce to close the space within the en 
velope and appendix; 

E. cooling the appendix to cause said absorbent sub 
stance to absorb gas and thereby to reduce the pres 
sure in said envelope and thereafter; _ 

F. sealing off the connection between the appendix 
and the envelope so as to detach the appendix from 
the envelope. _ . 

12. A method as claimed in claim 11 in which said 
absorbent substance is activated charcoal. 

‘13. A method according to claim 11, in which the gas 
used for ?lling the envelope and appendix before cooling 
is carbon dioxide. _ 

14. A method according to claim 11, in which the gas 
which ?ows through the envelope during heating and with 
which the envelope and appendix are ?lled before cooling 
is carbon dioxide. 
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